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With the rapid development of information technology, urban rail transit to 
achieve information provides a powerful means of. The rail transit construction 
work put forward higher requirements, operation information system is relying on 
multimedia technology, computer system as the core, large screen display terminals 
for the media to provide information services to passengers systems. The purpose iss 
to achieve people-oriented, to further improve the quality of service for passengers to 
accelerate a variety of important information transmission facilities. Operating 
system functions positioned as anchor, anti-terrorism security information, 
appropriate public service advertising spots, weather, news, traffic information, 
emergency relief operations information in case of emergency priority.  
The topic of each country on the basis of urban rail transit operation information 
system and analysis of the full study on the use of computer network technology, 
combined with the demand for rail transportation, the proposed design and 
implementation of programs, Metro Operation Information System Control Center, 
to provide passengers with a unified, accurate and timely information in order to 
solve the problems of each rail line centralized control. 
This work was carried out the following aspects of: 
1. The status of urban rail transit passenger information system was sufficient 
researched. Each of the concepts of urban rail transit passenger information system, 
size, characteristics, control, and other key technologies for a more in-depth analysis. 
2. Based on comprehensive research and analysis, for a total rail traffic control 
center, Passenger information systems requirements analysis. Determining principles 
of the system architecture, performance requirements, and the composition of the 
system, divided into modules, the main function of the system, system interface 
protocol. 
3. The completion of the form design architecture Metro Passenger Information 
System Control Center module design, database design, choice of communication 
protocols, and communication protocols. Completed the detailed design of the 
control software. 
4. MS Visual Studio development environment, VC + + language were applied 















5. In Metro Dashi series broadcast center to achieve the installation of the 
system deployment. 
Operating control center of operation information system implements various 
Metro Line operation information system equipment unified monitoring, emergency 
information unified release function, so each line operation information system is 
connected into an organic whole. 
The operating control center of metro operation information system is the only 
system of similar systems in an actual operation in China, fill the gaps in rail transit 
construction, and has become the object of other urban rail transit construction 
research. 
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和发展的重点项目[1]。截至 2013 年 7 月，北京市已建成轨道交通线路为 17 条；
上海市已建成 12 条；广州市已建成 8条；天津市和深圳市各建成 5条；南京市已























































广州市轨道交通 3 号线及 4 号线首段建成了国内第一个轨道交通运营信息发
布系统。实现了实时信息发布功能。2007 年 7 月，北京轨道交通 5号线运营信息
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